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danger of extinction from tlie votes of those who had to pay
for bread. Principles—lie mnscd—aufotid were pocket;
and he wished the deuce people wouldn't pretend they
weren't! Pocket, in the deep sense of that word, of course,
self-interest as member of a definite community. And how
the devil was this definite community, the English nation,
to exist, when all its land was going out of cultivation, and
all its ships and docks in danger of destruction by aero-
planes ? He had listened that hour past for a single mention
of the land. Not one ! It was not practical politics ! Con-
found the fellows ! They had to wear their breeches out -
keeping seats or getting them. No connection between
posteriors and posterity ! No, by George ! Thus reminded
of posterity, it occurred to him rather suddenly that his
son's wife showed no signs as yet. Two years ! Time they
were thinking about children. It was dangerous to get into
the habit of not having them, when a title and estate de-
pended. A smile twisted his lips and eyebrows which
resembled spinneys of dark pothooks. A pretty young
creature, most taking ; and knew it, too ! Whom was site
not getting to know ? Lions and tigers, monkeys and cats
—her house was becoming quite a menagerie of more or less
celebrities. There was a certain unreality about that sort
of thing ! And opposite a British lion in Trafalgar Square
Sir Lawrence thought: ' She'll be getting these to her
house next 1 She's got the collecting habit. Michael must
look out—in a collector's house there's always a lumber
room for old junk, and husbands are liable to get into it.
That reminds me : I promised her a Chinese Minister.
Well, she must wait now till after the General Election.'
Down Whitehall, under the grey easterly sky, the towers
of Westminster came for a second into view. * A certain
unreality in that, too,' he thought. * Michael and his fads !
Well, it's the fashion—Socialistic principles and a rich

